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APPLICATION:
Libra Smart is battery operated and can be easily installed both on new and existing doors. It is compati-
ble with any mechanical lock with European cylinder hole and the installation doesn’t require any wiring, 
allowing a rapid and easy replacement of any mechanical cylinder. 

Libra Smart can be opened by cards, tags and smartphones.
Argo APP (available for iOS and Android) allows to add new opening devices like cards, tags or pho-
nes, retrieve events logs, delete lost/stolen credentials, send authorizations remotely and update Libra 
Smart to new software features.

The Heavy Duty version combines high resistance against the harshest weather conditions and is equip-
ped with anti-drill protections in the cylinder body and anti-break protections cin compliance with the 
highest level of international classification: it is the only electronic cylinder all over the world to have 
achieved IP66, IP67, IP69 grading.

Libra Smart combined with the Argo App is therefore suitable for:
- Private houses
- Apartment blocks 
- Light Commercial (offices, single entrance of commercial, server rooms, etc.)

PRODUCT:
Libra Smart is an electronic European profile cylinder of ISEO Zero1 product range. It can be easily 
rekeyed with a Bluetooth Smart Ready phone: cards, tags or phones can be intuitively added or deleted 
thanks to Argo, the ISEO application running on iOS or Android smartphones. TECHNICAL

FEATURES:

Multistandard RFID reader at 13,56 MHz 
ISO 14443 A/B
Patented system for Wake up by RFID
card or Phone to optimize power consumption 
Communication interface:
- Bluetooth Smart
- RFID Near Field Magnetic communication 
Real Time Clock/Calendar  
Main battery: 
- ER17335M 3.6V 2/3 AA size
- Battery replacement from outside
even when the door is closed
Battery life:
- Up to 5 years (*)
- Up to 50.000 opening (*)
- 3 levels battery charge detection
Signals:  
- Visual red and green on 360 ring
- Acoustic buzzer
Metal part finishes:
- Inox
- Polished Inox
- Satin Brass
- Polished brass
Plastic Colors:
- Glossy black
- Glossy white
- Special colors and logo print on request
Mechanical lockcase compatibility:
- Europrofile cylinder hole
 (EN 1303, DIN 18252)
Electronic knob dimensions:
- External diameter from 36 mm to 39 mm 
- Length 46 mm
Mechanical knob “Standard” dimensions: 
- External diameter 30 mm
- Length 31 mm

(*) Depending on usage, environment, options.

KEY POINTS: 
Rapid installation without any drilling and wiring both on new and existing doors with European profile 
mechanical cylinders: Libra Smart electronic cylinder dimensions are the same as any traditional mecha-
nical cylinder.
Battery operated and connectivity to Bluetooth Smart Ready devices without any plugin to be installed 
neither on the electronic cylinder nor on the smartphone.
It can be opened by RFID cards and Bluetooth Smart Ready phones (iOS and Android) 

Lost or stolen keys can be quickly deleted with Argo, an intuitive smartphone application available for:
- iOS from iPhone 4S with iOS 7 
- Android from version 4.3 (Jelly Bean) featuring Bluetooth Smart Ready hardware

INTERNATIONAL 
AWARDS:
ADI Design Index 2013 selected as one 
of the most innovative products.

Compasso d’Oro ADI XXIII
Honourable Mention, Milan, May 2014

German Design Award 2015 - Nomination

IFSEC’s Security & Fire Excellence Awards - Finalist
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 MAIN FUNCTIONS: 
 Operates with Iseo cards or Legacy Mifare cards 

 Memorize up to 300 users (cards or phones)

 Stores the last 1000 events

 Battey life up to 50000 openings with battery low warning signal 

 Allows passage mode (office mode) without extra battery consumption

 Connects via Bluetooth Smart to a Bluetooth Smart Ready phone 

 Remote opening and communication with Bluetooth Smart Ready phone up to 10 meters

 Software upgrades on site via the Bluetooth Smart Ready phone

TECHNICAL
FEATURES:

Mechanical knob “Premium” dimensions: 
- External diameter from 36 mm to 39 mm
- Length 46 mm 
Cylinder double knob version dimensions: 
- Minimum 30-30 steps 5 mm
- Maximum total length 140 mm 
Cylinder single knob version dimensions: 
- Minimum 30-10 steps 5 mm
- Maximum 90 mm
Environmental features: 
- Operating temperature: -20 °C to + 70 °C
- Storage temperature: -25 °C to + 75 °C
- Protection System (IP Grading):
IP54 standard version
IP66, IP67, IP69 for Heavy Duty version
Certification:
EN15684:2013-01 classification
- IP54 internal version 16Ø4AF3Ø
- IP66 Heavy Duty version 16Ø4AF32

LIBRA SMART 
CONFIGURATIONS: 
 
- Electronic knob outside (freely rotating) 
  and mechanical knob inside (Standard 
  or Premium version)
- Electronic knob outside 
 (freely rotating) and inside (freely rotating)
- Half cylinder with electronic knob outside            
  (freely rotating)
- Version for panic lock (freely rotating 
  with cam returning in vertical position)
- Version compatible with Defender 
- Internal usage version (IP54)
- Allweather outdoor usage 
  version Heavy Duty (IP66)
- Special versions:
  - oval scandinavian body 
  - oval australian body
  - round ANSI body

Argo is the ISEO App that allows you to open doors as well to easily manage access
authorizations. Argo runs in any Bluetooth Smart Ready phone with iOS or Android.
There is no additional software to install: it is just your door lock and the Argo App. 
It works even if you are not connected to Internet as the Argo App connects directly to the 
doorlock with the latest encryption protocols ensuring the highest security in data transfers.

Users can open doors:
- with phone
- with phone protected with pin code
- with phone from remote up to 10 meters
- and still with cards or tags
In addition they can: 
- temporarily block the standard users allowing access only to VIP users
- set the door in passage mode (office mode)
- get early notification of low battery or availability of new software upgrades for the Libra Smart

Administrators manage access authorizations to doors:
- adding new users (cards, tags or smartphones)
- removing users
- transferring user lists to other doors 
In addition they can:
- read door events and track users passages
- read Libra Smart status
- add new features with simple software (Firmware) upgrade

MIFARE is a NXP Semiconductors-owned trademark.
iOS is a mobile operating system developed by Apple Inc.
iPhone is a line of smartphones designed and marketed by Apple Inc.
Android is a mobile operating system developed by Google Inc.
Bluetooth Smart is a wireless technology designed and marketed by the Bluetooth Special Interest Group.
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